ABSTRACT
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
The REVD was an optical path composed of several lenses and mirrors. The display provided one-to-one registration, instantaneous FOV of approximately 30" by 30". and resolution equal to or better than 3 mrad. The entry pupil was a mirror mounted at 4 5 O under the aircraft fuselage ( fig. 1) . The exit pupil was collimated on a lens m the aft cockpit of the test aircraft ( fig. 2) . The entire optical column with housing weighed approximately 120 kg. The optics were effectively isolated from all aircraft vibrations.
A two-seat F-104 aircraft hosted the experiment. This aircraft was selected because its ability to fly s t e q appraaches, ease of modification, and availability. The REVD was incolporatcd into the aft cockpit. The aft canopy was taped sufficiently to prevent observation of any useful landing environment information from somes other than the REVD (fig. 3) . 
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT AND FABRICATION
Inclusion of the REVD into the F-104 aircraft was the last step in a long history. The concept was pposed by engineers from General Dynamics. Fort Worth, Texas 
TEST PROGRAM
Installation of the REVD permitted the initiation of flight testing to qualitatively evaluate the utility of this device as the sole source of visual information for landing the aircraft. A secondary objective of collecting enough data to enable analysis of certain pilot models at STI was desired. Because of aircraft failures, the flight test program ended before the second objective could be achieved.
The evaluation consisted of 3" and 25" glide slope approaches which were initiated from a 20" to 40" bank tum onto final approach without the runway in sight. Some of the low-angle approaches were corrected from about a 400-ft lateral offset at 300 ft above the ground. Similarly, some of the steep approaches were corrected from about a 500-ft offset at 1500 to 1700 ft above the ground. All approaches were flown to touch down. could only correct lateral drift with lateral stick. I was more sensitive to sink rate than to small lateral drift and reluctant to mix lateral with pitch stick inputs. Second, the 8 or 10 in.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
above the gnnmd at the REVD entry pupil made it difficult to detect lateral drift at elevations of 1 or 2 ft above the runway. Finally, the reduced FOV may not have provided adequate information. Smaller FOV systems which were mounted 6 or 8 ft higher evidenced no lateral drift, I, therefate, conclude that extremely low-entry pupil and lack of yaw control were the primary causes of uncorrected latesal drift.
During several steep approaches, the runway could not be seen until preflare. These approaches were unsatisfactory because of anxiety associated with an inability to judge aircraft position relative to the runway. Including the appmach end of the runway in the FOV is very important once the aircraft is established on nominal high final approach. Most approaches were initiated with the evaluation pilot acquiring the runway from a 20° to 40" bank turn onto final. No difficulty was evident in acquiring centerline or in correcting to centerline as deviations were recognized. Late corrections to centerline were examined, but no change in this conclusion resulted.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The qualitative observations noted in the Results and Discussion section infer two immediate recommendations for future efforts. Apprcpches to landings should be evaluated using television tpr other imaging devices. These results should be mpmd with ?hose obtahed using a pure optical display, such as the REVD. Preferably, the comparison would involve flying an approach to landing with one system followed by a repeat of the same w edures using the other system. Pilot work load, anxiety, and compensation parameters should be extensively measured. Landing performance measurements should also be taken.
An interesting consequence of such instruments as the REVD is that they decouple crew station locations from places where windows are conveniently accommodated. Aircraft may exist in which the crew would be highly useful but not easily accommodated, for example, by the payload which tends to be near the center of gravity. Evaluating landing an aircraft with the crew station installed in diffexent locations could prove interesting and useful.
